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SUMMARY 
I 
An investigation was made in  the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot 
tunnel through a Mach number range from 0.60 t o  0.93 to  determine the 
ef fec t s  on %he chordwise pressure distributions of projecting vazious 
spoiler-type ailerons- on a swept wing. The semispa+ 35O sweptback wing 
had an NACA 65~006 airfoil section, an aspect  ratio  of 4, a s d .  a taper 
r a t i o  of 0.6. 
The re su l t s  of the investigation are presented as curves of chord- 
wise pressure distributions near the midspan of the spoi lers  (0.46"- 
semispan s ta t ion) .  
INTRODUCTION 
The use of spoiler-type ailerons for lateral control has been tzle 
subject of. a number of Tnvestigations at- both low and high speed. These 
investigations have for   the  most part deal t  with force measurements t o  
determine the effects of various spoiler configurations on the charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of both swept and unswept wings. There is, however, very l i t t l e  
information concerning the aerodynamic loads on swept wings equipped with 
spoiler-type controls at high subsonic speeds. In order to obtain some 
information on such loads and'on the flow in  the   v ic ln i ty  of the spoi ler  
on swept w i n g s ,  chordwise pressure masurements have been made at one 
spanwise locat ion on the upper and lower surfaceis of a 35O .sweptback 
semispan w i n g  equipped with various spoiler-type controls in the Langley 
high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel. 
For these t e s t s  a solid plug-type spoiler aileron was projected 




wing surface to 4.percent of the  loca l  wing chord above the upper wing 
surface. The tests were made at Mach numbers from 0.60 to  0.93 f o r  an 
angle-of -attack range from 0' t o  20°. I n  addition three f ingered-type 
spoiler-aileron  configurations and a perforated plug-type-spoiler aileron 
were investigated at a projection.of 4 percent of t h e l o c a l  wing chord 









pressure coefficient ; ") 
free-stream static pressure,  lb/sq ft- 
local  s ta t ic  pressure,  lb/sq f t  
. d . . 
atmospheric pressure. I . .  - . . -  . . - . . .  - 
crit-ical-pressure coefficient, that is,  the pressure coefficient 
corresponding to  the local  veloci ty  of sound 
free-stream dynamic pressure, Ib/sq f t  
angle of a t t ick ,  deg 
mean aerodynamic chord of .Mi& 1.020 f t  ( sgb /2  c2+ 
-twice wing area of semispan model, 4.00 sq f t  
wing span, f t  - . .   . .  . . .  
loca l  chora, f t  
chordwise coordinate, parallel to plane of-symmetry of the pres- 
sure ori f   ice ,  f t  
.. - 
spanwise distance. from plane of symmetry, f t-  
3 
A angle of sweep of the  quarter-chord line, deg 
. 6 s  projection of  spoiler  (projections below lower wing surface  are 
posit ive),   percent c 
A P P ~ ~ S  AWD MODEL 
The model used i n  th i s   inves t iga t ion  was a semispan sweptback-wing 
model mounted ve r t i ca l ly  in the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel 
with the ceiling serving as a reflection plane.  
The geometric characteristics and dimensions of the wing are shown 
in  figure 1. The wing wa8 made of steel and had 35O of sweepback of the 
quarter-chord line, an aspect ratio of 4, a taper  ra t io  of  0.6, and had 
no twist or dihedral. The wing had NACA 65~006  a i r fo i l  s ec t ions  pa ra l l e l  
t o  f r e e  stream. 
s 
The pressure  or i f   ices  were located on the, upper and lower  surfaces 
o f .  the chordwise section at the  46-percent-semispm  station which corre- ' 
sponds-to approximately the midspan of the various spoiler configurations 
table  I. 
.I investigated. The chordwise posi t ions of the   o r i f ice  are l i s t e d  in 
The spoiler configurations investigated (f-ig. 2 and t ab le  11) are 
as follows : 
\ 
(a) Configurations A, B, and C - A fingered spoiler aileron pro- 
Jected -0 . O h  (gap unqealed) 
(b)  Configurations E, F, G,  H, and J - A solid plug-type spoller 
aileron projected -O.Olc, -O.O2c, -O.O3c, - O . O k ,  and O.O3c, 
respectively (gap unsealed) 
(c)  Configuration K - A perforated plug-type spoiler aileron pro- 
jected -0.04~ (gap unsealed) 
(a) Configurations L and D - The p la in  wfng,. gap around spoiler 
sealed and unsealed, respectively 
TESTS 
A l l  the tests were made in the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot - tunnel? The various spoiler configurations were investigated through 
4 I NACA RM ~ 5 2 ~ 2 8  
the Mach number range from O..& t o  U.-43 . a t - e l e s  of attack. from 0' t o  
20°. The Reynolds nimber. vmied  from a h - &  J.1-x -io6 - a t  M = 0.60 t o  
about-4.0 x lo6 at-..M = 0.93 when based on-khe wing- m e a n  aerodynamic - 
chord. . . .  
PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 
Because of the in t e re s t  shown in the r e su l t s  of t h i s  investigation, 
the pressure  .distr,ibutions  over the various  -spoiler  configurations - are  
being presented wtthovt discussion In order t o  expedite the .publication 
of the data. It i s  f e l t ,  however, that the pressure .data as presented 
w i l l  be useful i n  the predict-ion of the local chordwise wing loadings . . 
and i n  the. predict-lon of some of the spoiler loads for spoiler configu- 
ra t ions similez t o  those of this investigation. 
The chordwise.pressure distributions as obtained i n  this  investiga- 
t ion .  on a 35' sweptback tapered w+ng equipped with various  spoiler-aileron 
configurations me presented i n  figures, 3 t o  13. . Table . M: l i s t s  the f ig -  
ure numbers for the data corresponding to each spoiler configuration 
investigated: It should be noted t ha t  the.a.zigle of a t tack  shown on the 
figures has  .not  been  corrected  .for air-stream misalinement and tunnel- 
w a l l  effects. .. - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  - 
The following diskussion describes. the pracedure used in obtaining 
the -data for . . the . . f igures-as   p resenm.  Each or i f i ce .  on the upper and 
lower surfaces of  the w i n g  was conneckd t o  . a  mwmeter tube whose.loca- 
t ion   re la t ive   to   an  arbitrary unit length o f -  the manometer board corre- 
sponded t o  the location of the orifi-ce relntLve tu the wing chord. Photo- 
graphs were me of the manometer board and the chordwise.pressure 
dis t r ibut ions were fa i red  on blueprints made from the negatives. These 
blueprints were l a t e r  bleached and used f o r  +&e ffnal f i b r e s .  I t - s h o u l d  
be noted therefore that the vertfcal scale for these plots is a function 
of the tunnel Mach  number ,and th@t he horizontd scale  is, of C O U ~ S ~ ? ,  
the same for-all figures.. 
. .  
. .  
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(a) M = 0.60. 
Figure 3.- Chordwise pressure distribution over a 35' sweptback wing, 
at the 46-percent=semispan station, equipped. w i t h  a plug-type-sgoiler 
aileron: 6, = 0; gap WseaSed. 
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(b) M = 0.80. 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90. 
Figure 3.- Continued. 
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Figure 3.- Concluded. 
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(a )  M = 0.60. 
Figure 4. - Chordwise .d i s t r ibu t ion  over .a  35O sweptb.ack wing, 
et the  46-percent-semispan s ta t ion ,  equipped with a plug-type spoiler . . -. . . 
aileron. ES =. 0; gap seaxed. 
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(a )  M = 0.60. Concluded. 
Figure 4.- Continued. 
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(b) M = 0.80. Continued. 
~igure 4.- cantinuea. 
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(b) M = 0.80, Concluded. 
~ ~ g u r e  4.- Continued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90, Continued. 
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(c) M = 0.90. Concluded. 
Figure 4.- Continued. 
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(a) M = 0.93. 
Figure 4.- Conchcled. 
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( a )  M = 0.60. 
Figure 5.- Chordwise pressure distribution over a 35' sweptback wing, 
at the 46-percent-semispan station, equipped with a plug-type spoi ler  
aileron. = 0.03~;  gap unsealed. 
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Figure 5.- Continued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90. 
Figure 5.- Continued. 
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(c) M = 0.90. Concluded. 
Figure 5.- Continued. . 
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(a) M = 0.93. 
Figure 5.- Continued. 
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(a) M = 0.93. Concluded. 
Figure 5. - Concluded; 




(a) M = 0.60. 
Figure 6.- Chordwise pressure dis.trib.ution over a 35' sweptback w i n g ,  
aG the  46-percent-seespan  station,  equipped - a t h  a. plug-type spoiler 
aileron. 8 s  = -0.01~; gap unsealed. 
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(b) M = 0.80. Conchidea. -. 
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Figure 6 .  - *  Concluded. 
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Figure 7.- Continued. 
(b) M = 0.80. Concluded. 
Figure 7. - Continued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90. 
Figure 7.- Continued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90. Concluded. 
Figure 7.- Continued. 
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(a) M = 0.93. 
Figure 7.- Continued. 
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(a) M = 0.93. Concluded 
Figure 7.- Concluded. 
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(b) M = 0.80. 
Figure 8.- Continued. - 
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(b) M = 0.80. Concluded. 
Figure 8..- Continued. 
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( c )  E9 = 0.90. 
Figure 8.- Continued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90. Concl*d. 
Figure 8. -I Continued. 
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(d) M = 0.93. 
Figure 8.- Continued. 






(d) M = 0.93. Concluded. 
~igure 8.- concluaea. 4 
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(a) M =. 0.60. - 
Figure 9.- Chordwise  pressure distribution over .a 35' sweptback wing, . .. .. 
at the 46-percent-semispan  station, equipped w i t h  a plug-typs spoiler 
aileron. 8s = -0.04~; gap- unsealed. 
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(b) M = 0.80. 
Figure 9:- Continued. 
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(b) M = 0180. Concluded. 
Figure 9.- ContFnued- 
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( c )  M = 0.90. 
Figure 9.- Continued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90. Concluded. 
Figure 9.- Continued. 
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(a) M = 0.93. Concluded. 
FI.gure 9.- Concluded. 
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Figure .lo. - Continued. 
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(b) M = 0.80. Concluded. 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90. Concluded. 
Figure 10.- Continued. 
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(a) M = 0.93. 
Figure 10.- Continued. 
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(d) M = 0.93. Conkluded. 
Figure 10. - Concluded. 
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Figure .ll. - Chordwise p v s g r m . .  dis-tributioit over .a. 35' sweptback w i n g ,  
a t   t h e  46-percent-aemispan st.ation, equirrped with a plug-type 
fingered spoiler aileron. Conf'igrFratiop A; 6, = -0.04~; gap 
unsealed. . .. . . . .  . " . 
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(b) M = 0.80. Concluded. 
Figure 11.- Cantlnued. 
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( c )  M = 0.90. Concluded. 
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(a) hi = 0.93. 
Figure 11.- Concluded, 
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( a )  M = 0.60. 
Figure 12." .Chord%fise... pressure dist r ibut ion over a 35O sweptback w i n g ,  
at the 46-percent-semispan.  station, equipEd with a .plug7t31p.e- 
fingered spailer.:aileyo.n. .. Configuration B; . 6, = -0.04~; gap 
unsealed. 
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( c )  M = 0.9. 
Figure 12.- Continued. 
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(a) M = 0.60. 
Figure 13.'- Chordwise pressure dietribution over a 35' sweptback w F n g ,  
a t   t h e  k6-percent-semispan s ta t ion,  equfpped with a plug-type 
fingered spoiler. aileron. Configuration C; 6, =- -0.04~; gap 
unsealed. 
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Figure 13.- Continued. - 
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( c )  M = 0.90. Concluded. 
F i m  13.- Concluded. 
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